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Abstract

This report deScribes some of the issues confrohting research workers

who want to carry' out-research on the effects of.headings in text.

An-overall strategy of attack is.formulated and the results presented

from six of nine experimw.t-s necessary to complete the first stage of

the research. These prelim5mary results suggest that headings aid

both the recall and the retrieval of information from the: text used

in these experiments. It seems that the 'position of the headiligs
e.

'(marginal or embedded) haS no effect on the results, but that the-

headings (questions or statements) might have differential effects with

learners of different ability. (headings enhancing the recall of

1c94-ability participants). It also atears, but this remains to be

tested more thoroughly, that headings in the for of questionS might

be more effective than headings in the form of statements for less able

readers.
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Ititroduc t ion

If, as teachers researcher'S or writers, we were to ask about

the effects. of headings in,text, a number of issues might be

raised. We could for instance, ask questions-about:

the presenceot?headings versus their absence

the .effects of headings on recall or. retrieval (or both)

.

the position of headings

the freiquenCy of .headings

the kinds of headings .(e.g. questions vs statements;

short vs lohg)

'the kinds of text in which headings might appear (e.g. high vs

,

lo structure; technical vs semi-literary)

the typographic denotation of different levels of headings

the effects of headings on immediate and loxig-teym recall

the effects of age and ability 'in using headingc.

the effects of constructing headings-for text we are reading

and so on.

Unfortunately, if we examined the research literatureon these

topics,we would find 'no clear answers to our questions.

Panel 1 summarises the research on headings. It is apparent

from Panel 1 that:.

over half of the studie's-are very recent ones

s' most of the studies address the topic of the effects of

headings on the recall of information after reading the text

few studies address 'any. other issues.



Some other points, not apparent from Panel 1, are that few

investigat6is have studied more than three of the issues Xisfed

above, and no-one.bas investigated any of them systemhtically.

Indeed, all of the studiekcited in Panel 1 (including OJIr own)

may be characterised:as 'one-off' ones.

So, because of the paucity of experimental studies, no general

conclusions can be drawn about the value of headings for,

instructional text. Different investi gators have used

-different texts, different kinds of headings, different learner

samples, and different ways of testing the effectiveness of

. .

headings. Consequently no-one is yet in a positions to proffer

clear guidelines of how headings in te5lt can best be used.

What seems to' be required to achieve this is a series of studies,

each one of which partially replicates and partly builds upon the

previous one(s). We have begun a series of such studies, and it

is our intention in this report to present theoesults from as many

studied as we have completed at the time of writing.

Our -experiments : an overview

. It has been SUggested that headings can be used to aid recall

(ih memory tasks) and to aid retrieval (in search tasks) 'out
1

no-one to our knowledge has examined the effects of headings

6
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Panel 1. Experiments on headings : a survey o
,

cissues andstudies

(* indicates.a significant result)

Effects of headings on recall &f information

Robinson and Hall (1941)

Christensen and Stordahl (1955)
.

* Klare et al (1958)

Cole (1977)

* .Dodtorow et al (1978)

* Dee-Lucas and DiVesta (1980)

Hartley et al (1980)

* Hartley et al -(1981)

7* Holley et al (1981)

Brooks et al (1981)

*2! Effect- of headings on retrieval from familiar text

Charowand Reddish (1981) ,

3. Effects of headings on searching unfamiliar text

* Hartley and Burnhill (1976)

!. Effects of different frequencies of headings

* hare et al (1958)
O

5. Effectsof different kinds of heaaings.

Christensen and Stordahl

* Hartley et-al (1980)

* Hartley et al (1981) -

(1955)

0



6. Effects of headings on long term recall

Christensen and Stordahl (190

Hartley et al (1980)

Hartley et al (1981)

Hollfoy et al (1981)

a
*

7. Effects of headings on readers of different ability

* Klare et al (1958)

Hartley et al (1980) '

8. Effects of instructing readers to use headings

Cole (1977)

Holley et al (1981)

* Brooks et al (1981)

1

9. Effect6 of instructing readers to generate headings

Doctorow et al ( 1978)

Dee-Lucas and DiVesta (1980)

Holley et al (1981).

10. Effects of headings on prefek-ences for text

Klare et al (1958)

Charrow and Reddish (1981)

11. .Effedfs of the position of headings in text
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on both recall and retrieval from the sane text. Similarly,

no-one to our knowledge has distinguished between retrieval
;Ae

from unfamiliar text (i.e. asearch task) with searching in

familiar text (i.e. a retrieval ttitk). Commentators have.

suggested that it is easier to retrieve from text that haft

marginal headings (as opposed to embedded ones and our own

previous research has suggested that headingsin the form of

questions help less-able readers,(e.g. Hartley,et All-1980, 1981).
'

- .

02r .experiments thus,presently_focus on:

re6all'and retrieval (from unfamiliar and familiar text);

the position of headings (marginal vs text embedded); and

the kind of headings used (questions vs statements).

At present we use a four page typescript version of a piece-.

of semi-technical prose as our texematerial. We intend at

a future date to replicate our'findings with both more.and

less technical text, and to investigate the effects of age and

ability with these different texts.

Generally speaking, in these experiments the participants are

presented with the passages of text in the condigons shown

schematically in Figure 1. (The headings may be either in

the form of questions, or statements.) The amount oftext is

held constant on each page, and the only thing that varies is

the- presence or absence of the headings.

C

The-passage contains approximately one - thousand words and is

about television viewing habits in the United Kingdom. It has

a Flesch reading ease score of 55', i.e. it is 'fairly difficult'
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Figure 1. A Schematib representation of the conditions, used

, in the studies reported in this paper.



or, suitable for 15-17 ?ear olds. The passage is subdivided into

. .

twelve paragraphs, and as a report of a questionnaire, it Aatains
0

a large number of facts-and figures. an the headings donditieys

there are six headings.- approximately one.every two paragraphs.

A tkrave item-short-answer test is attached to the-back of each.

-Of the four-versions of the passage; These test queStions do not

repeat questions asked in the headings. The text headings indicate-
.

struciure (e.r. 'How do people react to the BBC?') whereas the

test queStions are more specific (e.g. What percentage of viewers

-44-were dissatisfied with BEG 1 programmes?').

4.
Figure 2 illustrates the overall - or. master-plan - of our

current-research. Experiments 1 and 2 focus on recall, and

Experiments 3 and 4 and 5 and 6 on retrieval. The precise conditiOns
. .

.

to-be used in px-periments 7, :8 and 9 depend upon the outcome of

ExperiMents 1 - 6. So, using the plan of attack described in

5 t

Figure 2; what have we found? , Let us take each experiment
'

in turn.

6.
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Recall
Expt. 1 Headings as statements

bosition varied

?...,

.Expt. 2 Headings as questions,.
, position, varied

I

Search (unfamiliar text)
Expt. 3 Headings as statements 1

position varied

Expt. 4 Headings as questions
position varied

Retrieval (familiar text)
Expt. 5 Headings as statements

position varied

Expt., 6 Headins as questions
position varied

Recall

Expt. 7 Headings as statements versus
headings as questionsl.position
controlled

Jr

Search (Unfamiliar text)
Expt. 8 Headings asSEatements versus

headings as questions, position
controlled

0

Retrieval (familiar text)
Expt. 9'Headings as statements versus

headings as questions, position
controlit'd

Figure 2. A schematic diagram of the research strategy. Experiments 7, 8 and 9
depend upon the outcome of Experiments 1 - 6.



Aims

EXPERil.itN.011E

YQ

O

0

The aims of ExperiMent One were '(i) to see if headings written in

the form of statements improved readers' recall of factual.

InformatiOn; and (ii) to. see if 'the position of a, heading (embedded

in the text or placed in the margin) affected readers' recall of

information.

Participants. One huidred and seventy fourth-year comprehensive-

school pupils (aged between 14 and 15 years) of mixed-ability took

part in this enquiry. The pupils were .divided by the schoolinto

three groups of ability at English - hlua,.middle, and low -*aria were

taught in separate sets. Pupils'in the, remedial section of the

English department '?id not participate.

Procethire

16

Booklets in each of the four conditions shown in Figure i were

distributed systematically to the participants in two separate classes
.;..

by two experiMenters on each of two separate days. Each'bobklet

'contained a cover sheet, one version of the passage, and a test-sheet

on the back.

t._



The participants were asked to read the passage through once carefully,

and then whenthey had completed their reading to turn the booklet

over-and answer the test questions on the back. They were instructed.

to leave the answers blank or to guess at the answers to questions

they could not complete and to go on to the next question.

In order to reduce the possibility of cheating the participants were

:told that four ways of presenting the same passage were being

compared, and that the experiment was concerned with testing the

effectiveness of the different versions. In addition'the order of

the questions asked on the test-sheet was varied for each of the

four conditions.

k-
-The experimental procedure used was that of ajour groups design

with different participants in each group.

Results

. .
.

.

Rt_.,,results obtained fromihis enqUirY
--

are shbwn in-Table 1.
k-

Analyses of sub-groups showed:

no significant position effects for the headings-: participants with

marginal headings (x = 7.6) performed as well as participants with

,embedded'headinm(x = 745);

no significant, differences between the two control passages :

participants with the longer line-length = 6.8) performed as

well as participants with the 6hoOter nne = 6.8).



TABLE 1. The results of Experiment 1.

Average recall scores-out of 12.'.

Headings in the form of statements.
fi

Boys Girls Total Overall

Text 7.5 '7.4

(N=23) (N=21) g=4)

.Headings
-

7.6

Margin 7.2 8.0 7.6
(N=46)

(N=23) .(N -19) 4N=42)

Controls

Text 6.3 7.4 6.8

(N24) (N=.183 (N=42)

Margin 6.6 7.0 6.8

(N =21) (N=21) (N=42)

TABLE 2. The results of,Experiment 1 expressed in terms of ability.

Boys Girls 'Total

Headings 9.3 . 9.5 9.4

(N=14) (N=15) (N=29)

High Ability

.

Controls 8.1- 8.3 8.2

(N=12) (N=15) '(N=27)

, .

Headings 7.3 7.4 '7.4

(N=14) (N=16) (N=30)

Middle Ability .

Controls .6.9 6.8 6.9

.., (N=15) (N=15) (N=30)

Headings 6.0 4.9 5.6

(N=18) (N=9) (N=27)

Low AbilitS.
Controls 5.0 5.8 5.3

(N=18) . (N=9) (N=27)

6.8

(N=84)



AccOrdiuly, it Was deemed legitimate to pool the results for the

headings groups end for the control grOups. When this"had _been -done,

a two=Way analysis of variance (presence/absence of headings x sex)

was carried out.The main results indicated:

, an overall conditions effect: participants with headings (R = 7 6).

did better than participnts without them (R = 6.8). (1 = 4.554,

df 1,166, p'-= .034)1

no significant sex effects: .girls (X = 7.4) did `better than boys

(R = 6.9). but this difference was not significant.' (F =

cff 1,166, p = .158);;

no significdnt interactions between these variables. (F = 0.455,

df 1,166, p = .501) k

Jr% the light of the data on ability obtained by Hartley et a1,1980

(whiCh suggested that low - ability, pupils profit more from headings)

the data were next examined for each of the ability streams in the

English department. The data obtained are shown in Table 2.

A three-way analysis of variance (ability x presenCe/absence of headings

x sex), followed by Scheffe tests when appropriate, showed that:

high-ability participants (R = 8.8) did significantly better than

middle-ability (R = 7.1) and middle-ability did significantly

better than low-ability (R = 5.5), (F = 45.94, df 2,158, p(.001);

no significant sex effects = 0.03, df 1,158, p = .856);

Participants with headings did better than participants without them

(F = 6.25, df 1,158,13.02): the gain for headings for the high-ability

Participants was,12%, for the middle-ability it was 11% and for the

low-ability it was 11%. Ihese differences were not significant : that is,



there was no significant interaction between the levels of

ability and the presence/absence of headings (F'F--, 0.830;

df 2,158, p = :438).

These results appear to Contradict those found by Hartley et al (1980)

but, it must be remembered, that. the differential effect with ability

found in the earlier study lay with headings written in the form Of

questions and mot written in the form of statements (as in this

present experiment). ,Indeed Hartley et al (1980) found that although

headings written in the form of statements helped the recall. of

their-three-ability-groups, the amount_ of help Was not clearly

related to

4

Conclusions .

The results of this experiment indicate a superiority for headings

written in the form; of statements but they do not indicate any

differential effect regarding their position. High-ability participants

recalled more than low- ability ones, but there were no significant

interactions between ability and the presence or absence of headings.

These findings occurred when the headings were written in the form

of statements,: in Experiment 2 we turn to examine the effects of

headings written in the form of questions.

4.%

oc,
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Aims

EXPERIMENT TWO

,The aims of Experiment 2 were.(i) to see if headings written in

the form of questions improved readers' rec0.1 of factual information,

and (ii) to see if the position of a heading (embedded in the text

or placed in'the margin) affected readers' recall of information.

Materials

The Passage. The three versions of the passage on television viewin

habits were employed in this experiment. They were as follows:

Headings written in the form of questions, embedded in tlw text.

Headings written in. the form of questions, piaCed in the margin.

A control text, without headings, the same width as the text:with

marginal headings (approximately 12 cms).

-The test. The same twelve short-answer test used in Experiment 1 was

also used in this enquiry.

Participants. One hundred and fifty-five fourth-year comprehensive .

school pupils (aged between 14 and 15 years).of mixed-ability from

a different school took part in this enquiry. They were divided by,

the school into three groups of ability at English.--high, middle and

low - but taught in. mixed-ability groups.

Procedure

The procedure was the same as that used in Experiment 1 except that

on this occasion three conditions were compared.
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1:4:sults

The results obtained from thiS enquiry are shown in Table 3.

Inspection of~ these data suggested that it would be legitimate to

pool the results from thetwo headings conditions, and to compare

them with,the control,group. When this had-beeri,dond a two -way

analysiSof variance (presence/absence of headings x sex) -was-

carried out. The main results indicated:

an overall Conditions effect : participants in the headings

conditions (R = 6.5) recalled significantly more than participants

in, the control group (R = 5.8). (T"='6.28, df'1,151,, = .013);

a significant sex effect : boys (R = 6.6) recalled more than girls

= 6.0). (F = 5.6421, df 1,151, p = t019);'''

no significant, interactions between these variables. (F = 0.054,

df .1,151, p = .816)

The results-were next examined in terms of ability daza obtainable-

from the scheibl. 'The recall scores of'the'three ability groups'

(high, middle and loW) were calculated. .The,means obtained.are

shown in Table 4.

These data were subjected to a three2Way analysis of variance

(ability x presence/absence of headings x sex) followed by Scheffe'

tests when appropriate. The results indidated:

4

-o

high-ability participants (x = 6.9) did.significantly better than

midge- ability (R = 6.0) and middle - ability did significantly

better than low-ability (R,= 5.5). (F = 9.223, df 2,143,'pi(.000);

18



-TABLE 3. The results of Experiment 2.

Average recall sAtes out of 12.

Headings in the form of*questione.

Headings

Conti-ol

Boys Girls Total

Text 6.8 6.4 6.6

sc.

Margin

(N =28) (N=26) (N=54)

6.8 6.1 6.4

(N=21) (N =29) (N=50)

Margin 6.2 5.5 ' 5.8 5.8'
(N=22) (N=29) (N=51) (N=51)

TABLE 4. The results of Experiment 2 expressed in terms of ability.

Boys ,Girls Total

High Ability

Middle Ability

Law Ability

Headings 7.2 6.6 6.9

(N=27): (N.21) . (N=48)

Control - 6.9 6.8 6.8

(N.8) (N=10) (N=18)

Headings 5.7 6.1

....
(N=10) (N=18) (N=28)

Control 6.2 5.6 5.8

(N=6) (N=9), (N=15)

Headings 5.9 6.3 6.1

(N=12) (N=16) (N=28)

Control 4.0 4.6

(N=8) (N=10) (N=18)

19
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participants with headings did better than participants without

headiugs in each' of the leyels of ability (with the exception of

high-ability (F = 4.876, df 1,143, p = .029);

boys did significantly better than girls in each of the, levels
--....

of ability (except for low-ability boys in the headings condition).

(F ='4.363, df 1,143, p = .039);

no significant interactions between these three variables.
- . .

.

The gain for the high-ability participants was 2%,'for the middle-ability
, ..,-.,,c

it was '.5% and' -for -the low-ability it was 33%.

Conclusions

The results of this experiment indicate a superiority for, headings

written in the-form of questions, but they do not indicate any

differential effect regarding their position. High:ability participants

redalled:more than low-ability ones but there were no-clear

interactiOns.between ability and the presence of headings.

There were two main differences between the'findings reported for .

this experiment and those for Experiment 1.

1. In this exPeriment the.overall scores (averageR =. 6.3) are

lower than those reported in'Experiment 1 (average F = 7.2).

It is likely that this result reflects differences between

the school populations used.

2. In this experiment the percentage gain for headings written

in the form of statements was 2% for highability pupils,

5% for middle-ability and .33% for low-ability.

In Experiment 1 the figures were 12%, 11% and 11%;respeciively.

20



Thus this experiment (whilst not producing significant interactions)

does seem to support the finding's of Hartley et a'1, 1980 and
A

Hartley et al, 1981 concerning the greater, effects of headihgs

written in. the form of questions with low-ability participants.'

Accordingly, in planning the third experiment in this series we,

-wished.to compare directly the effects on recall of headings writteit

in the form of statements with those written _in, the .form of-questions.

In'the light of the results obtained in Experiments 1 and2, it seemed 1:

reasoriable.to pursue this issue with headings in'one position -

embedded:in the text. However, before we could proceed in this way,

we felt it was firdt necessary to examine theIffects-of the position' .

of headings on readers'; ease of retrieval from the paSsage.

A

' Retrieil Studies

Some problems

'The two previous studies that examined the effectiveness of headings

as aids to retrieval:(Hartiey and Burnhill, 1976; CharroW and Reddish,
..:

1981) both confounded the presence or absence of headings with Other

N\P

-

typographical and text changes, and therefore cannot be counted as

um' studies of headings. In addition, Hartley and Burnhill asked

studen s to findylaterial in text they had not seen before, whereas

Charrow and Reddish:instructed their Participants to read throueit

the phssages un er onsideration before asking them to retrieve



information from it. %Accordingly, me decided to stay the effect's

Wf-hendings,on retrieval in both rays, and not to confotind the issue

with other variables.

In. order to measure the effectiveness of headings-on retrieval it is

necessary to, measure how long it takes Participants to find/retrieve

material from the text.

doing this (such as working with indiViduels,and timing them

There seem-to be a number of.strategies for

separately, or group methods involving self-t-iming and /or display

CrOcks). We decided that it was best to keep things simple in a

classroom situation. We planned a,situation where one of the

experimenters would write a number on the blackboard,

this number at regular intervals (e. g. every thirty'

,The participants,in the experiment wydld be instructed:to write down'

the number showing at the start of the experiment and the number

shbwing when' they_ .had. completed their search. task. The numbers

would be presented in random order in order to minimise cheating.

..

andAhen.Change
4,2

seconds).

Pilot Studies

We felt it necessary to try out the viability of this approach,

so we carried out two pilot studies, one using retrieval from

unfamiliar text and one using retrieval fro: familiar text.

In Oder to accustom participants to the situation we devised a short

practice situation.' A paragraph of information on the life of,

Florence Nightingale was used, together with three questions.

In the first pilot study twenty participants (fourth-year pupils)

first read a question, found the answer to the question in the

paragraph, circled it,.and then did the next question. In the second

22



study 'twenty-six fourth-years first read the paragraph and then
0

.

circled the answers tcrthe questionsin order. This practice paragraph
tse-- .

as presented without headings.

,

After completing the practice task, the participants repeated the task
4

with theliiin passage on television viewing habits - in one of the

usual three conditions (teXt headings, marginal headings, and control)....

The participants were asked to record the time they started and'the

time they finished the task in the first pilot study, and.the'time

they started reading, finished reading and completed the search task
. .

in t second study. In both studies the participants were asked to

search for the answers to six questions.

Results .of the pilot studies

The method of timing worked well and presented no difficulties.

The results obtained, however, indicated no differences between

,

the times taken to retrieve information from the passages with

'or without headings in either of the pilot studies.

In view of these results (which we recognised were clearly limited

by-the small sample size in each study) we decided to make a number

of changes to our procedure. These changes were informative in that

they suggest - indirectly - some of the factors that might affect

the effectiveness of headings as tools to aid retrieval. The changes

were as follows:

s

The practice sheet was re-written. It contained a new topic

(spiders), it was longer and the number of practice questions

was increased from 3 .to 5..



Three versions of the practice passage wire prepared - one with

text headings, one with marginal headings and one without

headings, and these were attached to the appropriate, passages

4

of the main experibent.

The headings in the practice passages were written to match
1

closely the search questions asked. Thus, e.g. a heading wb

'The colour of spiders' and the question was /What colour are'

spiders that gef trapped in the bat4?'.

Similarly, each of the headings in the main passage was made'

to reflect more clearly the phraseology of the search questions:.

Thus, e.g., the heading 'The favourite programmes' became

'The most popular kind of programmes' for the search question

'What is the' most popular kind of programme?'.

The number of search questions for the main task Was increased

from 16to 12 ( i.e. we used the\name questions as we had used-

in, the recall -studies):

Finally, accuracy was stressed'by\example. In the practice passage

one queStion asked how many legs had a spider? The passage

reported that insects had.six, but spiders had eight. PUpils who

-circled six were reminded that they neededoto read the passage

carefully in order-to ensure they circled the correct information.

Similarly, other practice questions *.demanded careful reading of

the text to obtain the correct answer.

Following these changes, we then carried out the series of retrieval

0 studies which, in this report, we shall call Expetiments 3, 4, 5and

24



ikPERIliENT THREE

Aims

The aims of Experiment Three were i) to sea if,headings written in

the form of statements ,helped participants to find information

in text they had not seed before, and (ii) to see if the position

of suchfheadings:(margina l.or embedded in the text) affected

the readers' search times.

Materials

*Practice passage. Three versions of a (one -page) practice passage

containing four paragraphs on the topic of spiders (based-on Whitlock,

-1974) were prepared as follows:

4p,
Readings written in the form of, statements embedded in the text

(approximately one per paragraph).

Readings written in the form of statements placed in the margin.
4

A control text, without, headings, the same width as the text

with marginal statements.
a

A cover-sheet for the practice passage explained theprocedure to

be used and listed five questions which were to be used in-the

practice search task.

The experimental passage.
Three versions of the passage on television

'viewing habits were again used in this experiment. In this enquiry

the .headings were "irk' the form of statements and only o ne control

passage was used (the one with the shorter line-length).



e

The search questions. The twelve item-short-answer test used in,

Experiments 1 and 2 vas modified for use-,in this experiment.

*Students were Instructed-to circle on.the passage the answers to

the questions.

Participants.

comprehensive

.mixed-ability from

Approximately one hundred and seventh fourth-year

school pupils (aged between 14 and 15 years)

enquiry. They were

ability at English -

separate sets.

Procedure'

a third, differentlschool took part in this

divided by thedchoolintp three groups of

middle and low 1 and were taught in

...
.

. . .

Tic oklets containing thelractice.and the experimental passages were
i . .

d-tstributed systematically tr the participants ineach.of six separate

classes. The participants first did -the practice task as i class

exercise, i.e. they took each practice, question in turn, and *looked

for and circled .the answer on the practice. passage. The need for

accuracy was pointed out and explained, and so too was the re uiivment

to 'circle just that bit of the text that gives the answei-

6

After completing the practice passage, the participants were told about

the need for timink the experiment, and how this was to be done.

Participants were requested to complete a 'time-of-starting-bok' on the

ront cover, and, whenahey had finished searching for the answers to

the, twelve questfons, a-,tie-of-finishing :box' below it The partitiP4fts

were asked to signal (by raising their hand) when they had finished

in order that one of the experimenters could, check that they had

recorded correctly the time,of finishing. The order pf the twelve

questions for the 'search task was varied for each of the three conditions.

. .

'e
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to minimise cheating, and the participants were asked to search

for the answer-to each question in order.
et

.

- Results -

..---
. .f..

The data. were first examined for accuracy. One hundred and-

forty-three pupils were one hundred percent correct. Nineteen pupils

.made one error, four made. two errors, and three-made more-than'

two errors. With such high accuracy the results from all one hundred

and sixtyr4ne participants were included in the analyses of the

time-dati. The results for the time-data-are shown in Table 5...
Inspeykion of these data. suggested that it would be legitimate -to pool

the results from the two headings conditions and to compare them.with-

the control group. When this had been done a two -way analysis -of

variance-(presence/absence of headings x. sex) was carried out.

The main results indicated:

overall conditions effect: participants in the headings conditions-

found the answers to the questions significantly faster

(Tc = 13.0 minutes) than participants in the Control group

(Si = 15.0 minutes) (F = 7.91, df 1,165, ii(.006);

no significant-sex effects (F = 1.95, df 1,165, p = .164);

no Significant interactions between conditions and sex

'(F = 0.867; df 1-1165, p = .353).

The results were next examined in terms

operating in the *hoOl. The means obtained are shown in Table.6.

of the ability groupings

These data were subjected t;'a

x presenceAbsence,of headings
,7

9

three-way analysis of variance(ability

x sex): The results indicated:



TABLE 5. The results of.Experiment

Ave_ rage search time in-minuted to find the answers

to 12 questions,about unfamiliar text.

Headings in the form of statements.

Q

Boys GirlS Total Overall

Text 13.2 13.2 13.2

Headings
-.,.;

(N=31)- (N=26)-, (N=57) 13.0

Margin 13.3 12.3 12.8
(N=111),

(N=29). (N=25) (N=54)

Control- Margin1 15.8 14.0 15.0 - 15.0

(N=32) (N=26) (N=58) (N=58) .

V

TABLE 6. The results of Experiment 3-expressed in terms of ability.

TotalBoys Girls

'Headings 10.2 10.5 10.4

(N=19) °(N=23) (N=42)

High-ability
11.8Control- 11.2 12.3

(N=11) (N=12) (N=23).

Headings 13.1 13.3 13.2

(N =22) (N=12) (N=34)

Middle-ability .

Control .15.4 15.0 15,2

(N=10) (N=7) .(P1=17)

'Headings 16.3 15.5 15.9

Low-ability

(N=19) (N=16) (N=35),
..,

/5

Control 20.8 15.9 18.9

(N=11) (N=7) (N=18)

'41

28

...



.a.signifidant ability effect:-high-ability participants found

-

information significantly
faster (x = 10.9 minutes) than

middle-ability,(R = 13.9 minutes) and low-ability (37 = 16.9 minutes)

and middle-ability were
significantly faster than the low -ability

participants (F = 42.84,df-2,157, p .001);

. a significant headings effect (F = 12.96, df 1,157, p (.001)';

n6 .significant sex effect (F = 0.745, df 1,157, p 389);

no significant interactions.

Conclusions

The reauIts of this experiment indicated a superiority for headings

(written in the forM of statements) but they did not indicate any

differential effect regarding their position. High-ability__ participants

-searched. .faster than low-ability ones, but there Were no 'interactions

between ability and the presence/absence of headings:

To test whether these findings would be replicated-With headings

1

in the form of questions ye next carried out Experiment 4.

-EXPERIIENT FOUR

Aim

.The aim of this experiment was to replicate Experiment Three using

headings yritten in the form of questions instead. of headings written

in the form of statements.



Materials. The same as Experiment Three, except that the headings

i'n the practice and experiMental passages were wkitten,-inthelOrm.

of questions.

Participants. Approximately one hundred and fifteen fourth-year

coMprehensive schoolpupils as before (but from a fourth school)
41

took part in this enquiry., There were two high-ability classes;

onemedium, and two (small) low-ability ones. These pupils were

grouped in terms of mathematical ability, and, taught' in 'separate

sets.

,-1

Procedure

The procedure was the the same as that used in Experiment Three.

Participants who-made more than three errors (?=5) were excluded

1 from the arialyseSof time-7data.

Results

,

The results from this enquiry are shown in Table 7. Inspection .of

. these data suggested that it would be legitimate to pool the results

from the two headings conditions and to compare, them with the control

group. When this-had been done a two-Way-analysi6 of variance

(presence/absence of headings x sex) was carrie

indicated:

A

The main results:

,

1
an overall Conditions effect : participants in the headings

conditibns found the answersto the questions significantly

faster .(X = .11.8 minutes) than participants in the control group

\ (X = 13.4 minutes) (F = 4.04, df 1,99, p

30



TABLE ?. The results of -Experiment-1.

Average search, time in minutes to find the.answers

to 12 questions.about unfamiliar
text. .

Headings in the form of questiOns.

Boys Girl's_ Total Overall

Text 11.4 11.9 11.7

Headings

(N=16) (N=19) (N=35) 11.9

Margin 12.8 11.0 12.0
(N=69)

. (N=18) (N=16) (N=34)

Control Margin .13.2 13.6 13.4 15.4

(N=16) (N=18) (N=34) (N=34)

C

TABLE 8. The results of Experiment 4 expressed

Boys-

--FHeadings
11.0

in terms ofability.

Total

10.1 10.5 d".____

(N=16) (N=21) (N=3?)

High-ability
Control 10.0 12.3 11.4

(N=?) (N=11) (N=18),

Headings 13.2 13.6 .13.4

(N=18) (N=14) (N=32)

Low-ability 15.6 1.5.5 15.6

(N=9) (N=7) .(N=16)

'a

, .



no significant sex effect(F = .176, df 1,99, p = .676);

no signifidant interact-ion (F = .465, df 1,99, p%=,497).

.The results were next examined in terms of the matheMatics ability

grouping data provided by the school. The results from the two

high-ability classes were combined and compared with those,lrom.tbe't

lower - ability classes. The means obtained are,shown in Table 8.

These'data were subjected to a three-way analysis of variance

(ability x presenceAbsende of ,headings x sex). , The results

a significant ability, : the high-ability participants
/

,P
1

found 'information significantly faster = 10.8 minutes)

indicated:

than the low-ability participants.(i = 14.1 minutes) CF = 25.521;

df 1,95, p(.001);

a significant conditions effect (F = 4.833, df 1,95, p .03);

no signIficant sex effect .07; df 1,95, p = 70);

no significant interactions.

EXPERIMENT FIVE

Aims

The aims of Experiment Five were (i), to see if headings, written in the

form of statements helped participant's to retrieve information from a

text which they had just previously read and were thus, to some extent,

familiar with, and (ii) to see if the position of such headings

(marginal. or embedded in the text) affected the participants speed

of retrieval.



Materials. The same materials that ;'were used 'in Experiments Three

and Four were also used in this experiment with one or two slight'

modifications. (See procedure.) The number of search questions for

the main: passigee wal-ieduced from 12 to 10 to reduce the time taken
--;

to complete the experiment.
.

Participants. ApproXimately one Ituidred fourth-year comprehensive

school pupils as before (but from a fifth-school) took part in this

enquiry. . There was one high - ability class; two middle-ability ones,

and one of low-ability.

Procedure

Booklets containing practice and experimental passages were distributed

as before. In this experiment, however, participants first reaCili

the practice passage and then found the answers for the practice

_questions_ in_a _class7group exercise.. Following. this. they. were- -then-

asked to readtheir respective experimental passages for a period of

six minutes. They were informed after four minutes had elapsed
.. . a

that, two minutes remained, and'they were instructed that, if they
.

finished in the time available, they should look over their passage.

When the reading period was completed, it was explained to the participants

how searching for answers to the questions would be timed. The participante

were asked to complete a 'time-of-starting-box' (at the top of the

search list) and to complete a 'time -of- finishing- box' -(at the bottom)

when they had compleieithe task.- They were asked to signal

(by raising their hands) when they'had finished so that one- of the

experimenters could check that they had done everything correctly. Again-the



7:

participants were asked to 'search for the answers to the questions

in order./ These instructions took approximately three minutes

to give, so that there was this period of delay between reading

. the text and searching it in order to find the answers to the

questions. In this experiment the numbers on the blackboard were
.

changed every twenty seconds (instead of every thirty seconds as

in .the previous experiments).

Again,, participants who made more than. three errors (N=2) were

excluded from the analyses of the time-data.

' ,Results

The experimental results are summarised in Table 9. As in previous
. i....,,

.

studies inspection of this table sug gests that it would be legitimate

to pool the data for the two headings conditions-and to compare thin

with thi-ocntroi group. A- two-way analysis of variance (presenae/absenceJ-
,

of headings x sex) was employed. The results indicated:

an overall conditions effect : participants in the headings groups

rei'rieved the answers to the questions.significantly faster

= 84) minutes) than; those in the control group CR = 10.2

F = 14.2, df 1,96, p c001;

no significant sex effect (F = 0.00, df 1,96, p = .998);

-no sdgnificant interaction (F = 0.462, df 1,96, p=.492).

(4

minutes).

4
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The results were mext examined in terms of the school-based ability

groupings. noted above there was .bne" high -rtbiTity class,

two niddle-abilitY ones, i!md one 4bw-ability one. The_mbans obtained
_

are Shm,-n-inliabIalb.

The data were subjected to a thraean'alY.Sis .of variance (ability x
. .

. . .

presenceAbsence of headings x sex). The results showed:

a significant ability effect (F 4.-- 51:4, df 2,88, p <.001) :

the high-ability Participants (R = 7.3 minutes) and the middle-ability

,

participants (R = 8.2 minutea) both retrieved information significantly,

/
faster than thelbw-ability ones (5c = 12.0 minutes) (SCheffertest

p (,01);

a significant conditibns effect (1." = 25.2, df 1,88, p(.001);

no significant sex effect (F = 0.34, df. 1,88, p = .561);.

a significant sex x ability interaction (F 5.49', df 2,88, p.000-

(a consequence of the poorer performance of the low-ability girls);

no Other*significant interactions between these variables.



TABLE 9. The results-of Experiment 5.

Average retrieval time in minutes to find the answers.;
to 10 questions about familiar text.

iHeadings in the form of. statements:

14'

Headings

Text

Margin

Boys

8.1
(N=19)

8.0

'Girls

8.1 r

(N =14)'

7.4
(g=14)

Total

(N=33)

(N=3c,

%Overall

8.o

(N=67):.

Control Margin 9.9
'(N=19)

10.5
(N=14)

10.2
-.:(N =33)

16:2,

4

TABLE 10. The results of Experiment 5 expreSsed in terms of a.tility..

High -abilit

Middle- ability

Low-ability
4

Headings

Control

Headings

Control

Headings

Control'

Boys .

7.4
(N=10)

Girls

5 8.

Total

.6.6e
(N=,,)

8.3 9.3 8.9
(N=4) (N=5) (N=9)

7.5 7.5 7.5
(N=21). (N =13) (N=34)

9.5 9.2 9.4
(N=11) (N=7) (N=18)

10.0 12.E 10.9
(N=8) (N=5); (N=13)

12.6 18:6 14.4
(N=4) (*2) (N=6)

3.6
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EXPERIMENT SIX

The aim of this experimentxas to =eplicate Experiment Five using

headings written in the form Of queStions instead of headings
TO

writtenin the form of statements.

Materials. The same as Experiment Five, except that the headings

A

in the practice and the experimental passages were written in the

, fore'of questions.

Participants. Approximately one hundred and fifteen fourth-year

compi.ehensive school%pupils as before (but from a sixth school)

took part in this enquiry. There were two high-ability English

classes,*one medium -abili y, and two low-ability ones.,

Procedure

The procedure wasthe same as that used in Experiment Five

except that the high-ability pupils were-given fiveminutes

to read the passage, the medium- ability six minutes, and the-
.*

low-ability seven minutes. Participants who made more than three

errors in finding the answers to the questions (N=6) were excluded

from the analyset of the timedata.

The results obtained are summarised in Table 11.7 As before,

inspection of thes&data- suggested that it.would be legitimate to

pool the data for the two headings conditions and to compare them
. .

I
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A two-way analysis of variancewitbfthe control group.

,(presence/bsence of headings x sex) was employed. The results

showed:

:. participants in the headings groupsan overall conditions effect

retrieved the answers to the

(i = 7.5 minutes)°than those

(r= 6.11, df 1,999. p <.015);

o. no significant

no significant

questions significantly fastei

in the control group (i = 8.9 minutes)."

sex effect (F = 0.13, df 1,99, p = .717);

interactions (F = 0.21, df 1,99, p = .646).

The data were_flext exanined.in. terms of the ability groupings used

by the school. The, results from the two higher- ability classes were

combined ana.compared with those obtained from the three lower-ability --T^'

ones. The means obtained are shown in Table 12.

These data were subjected to 'a three-way analysis of,yariance

(ability x presence/absence of headings x sex).. These.resglts

indicated:
a.

4, V
a significant conditions effect (F = 4.931 df 4,95, 13,(.1004)t:

a significant ability effect : higher-ability partibipants retrieved
*

-
information more quickly (x = 6.,3 minutes) than lower-ability ones

.
(R = 1.1 minutes). (F =134.3, df 1,95,"13 101);

no significafitsex effect (F = 0.12, df 1,95, p = 724); .

.

no significant interactionsbetween these variables.,



`TABLE 11 The results of Th:periment 6.

Average retrieval time iii minutes to find the answers

to 10 qitestions about familiar text.

Headings in the form of questions.

Headings

,Boys - Girls Tot61. Overall

Text 8.1 7.2 7.5

(N=12) (N=21) (W-33)
-4,

, 7.5

Margin. 7.3 7.4- 7:4
(N=69)

(N=13) (N=23) (N=36)

?t

Controls Margin 8.8 . 9.0 8.9 8.9

(N =15) 0.10 0=30' Itiir-.34Y

TABLE 12. The results of Experiment 6 expressed in terms sof. ability.

High- ability

Headings

Boys

6.3
(N=11)

Girls

5.9
(N=2o)

Total

6.0
(N=31)

Controls 7.7 6.5 7.o

(N=7) (N=9) (N=16)

Headings 8.7 8.4 8.5
(N=14) (N=24) (N=38)

Low-ability
Controls 9-7 11.2 10,5

(N=8)47, (N=10.) (N =18)

a I -



SUMMARY AND DloSCUSSION
SS

7.17ha-e.ults from the first six experiments are, blearcut. In these

experitents headings have helped both the recall of information,

and thex'etrieval of infoiMation (from familiar and unfamiliar text).

These results have been found whether or'not the headings were

*written in the form of statements or questions, and whether:or not-

the headings were embedded in the text or placed in the margin.
e

And, in four of tfie:experimentsiheadings have helped less-able children

more. The size .of the effects for headings is shown in Tables 13 and 14.

. ., -5.

,It is clearly premature to discuss in full the results described'id
. 45. .

this reprt, asourseries of experiments is not yet complete, and.me

visit to remlicate and extend our findingslkth other texts,
: .

,and different age and ability groups. And, of course, it is too,

early to generalise from these findings to stating how one might

design different kinds-of instructional twit. We -have-not-yet--

examined, for example, different ways of denoting typographica:.:ly

headings emb edded in text, and/Or headings which convey diff erent

levels of text structure (see Twyman, 1981).

Nonetheless, a few pertinent, remarks might be made here. ,It will not

. have escaped the readers' attention that our approach as a-theoretical.

tAk 1
We are not driven by any particular notions about text structure;

nor by any strong views-about mathemagenics or cognitiie'psychology.

? -.... .
.

Nonetheless,-we do have views on why-m resultshave found-the rsults
.-

that we have, and our findings certainly have implications for
a

psychologists more theoretical than ourselves.

1..
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Wthink-headinga'work because::

they help readers,appre

the text;

ate'the structure and organisation of

they, help readers bridge the gap between paragraph comprehension

and text comprehension (Calfee 1981);

they make the intentions of the writer clearer to the readers;

e they help readers to see how the text fits in with their own

prior knowledge or schemata - about both the content of yle text*

and how the text,is likely to be strUctured;,

they help as retrieval cues when it Comes to recall.

,(Holley et al; 1981).

We think that headings guide reader-text interactions and particularly

that they help less-able readers to envisage more easily schemata which

are relevant to the ,task. We (think that this may especially .be the

--.

case with headings written in the form of qqestions. Adjunct questions
. -

need not necessarily aierecall, but it is likely that headings

in the form of questions will provide a clearer guidance to readers

about the authorts.parpose. Others have indicated that headings in

the form of questions are useful if readers themselves approach the text

with questions in mind(e.g. see Flower et al, 1980, and Anon, 1981).

One implication of this view is that we would expect headings to be

:- effective for recall when the material to ba learned is not totally

unfamiliar to the reader, or not totally irrelevant. In our experiments

our readers are all familiar with the contents of the passage -

they know all about different television channels, different programs

and they know their own likes and dislikes. Consequently the content

makes Sense to them: all the passage does is to organisethia material,

7.



'Experiment 1.

Experiment 2.

Recall score
'Headings as statements

Recall score
Headings as questions

Dcperimenk Search time
Readings 'as statements

Experi6ent 4. Sear,ch time

Headings as questions.

Experiment 5;

Experiment 6.

Retrieval time
Headings as statements

Retrieval time
Headings as questions

11.2

12.1

15.5

13.1

27.5

19.5

'MEE 14._ 'The percentage.gain for headings in the different

ability groups.

Experiment 1.

Experiment 2.

Experiment 3.

Experiment4.

Experiment 5.

Experiment 6.

High - ability 11.5
Middle-ability 10.7

Low-ability 10.6

High-ability 1.5

Middle-ability 5.2

Low- ability 32.6

High-ability 13.5
Middle-ability 15.2

Low-ability 18.9

High - ability 8.6

Low-ability 16.4

High-ability 34.8
Middle-ability 25.3
Low4ability 32.1

High-ability 16.7

Low-ability 23.5

Avg

o



and to.giVe it some concrete realisation. We would Suggest that

investigators who use materials whose contents are totally unfamiliar

to their readers, or totally irrelevant (e.g. Cole, 1977) would not :

find headings to be very effective. (Cole did not.) Unfortunately,

however,, it has proved difficult, if not impossible, to support

this prediction from the research summarised in Panel 1.
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